
Running the Race —
A Fourth Day Community

Community Lay Director’s Letter

I recently attended a Christian businessmen’s lunch.  The
story to start the conversation was about a person whose
friends had bicycled two miles to have lunch with him.
When they arrived they talked about how tired they were.
The author commented that he had been on bicycle trips
where he had traveled 100 or more miles in a day.  He then
noted that his friends had not really prepared for their travels.
The were riding “comfort” bikes – ones with heavy frames,
fat tires, wide seats, high handlebars so they could sit up, and
few gears.  He then compared their bikes to his, which had a
light frame to reduce weight, thin tires to reduce rolling resis-
tance, a thin seat so he wouldn’t get saddle sores, low han-
dlebars to reduce wind resistance and balance the weight
between the tires, and a number of gears, so he would have
an appropriate gear for every terrain.  Each bike has its pur-
pose – the first is good for off-road riding, short trips, while
the other is good for long road trips.

The focus of the questions afterward related to how pre-
pared we are, and whether we are prepared for the long haul.

It dawned on me (which means the Holy Spirit got my
attention) that this applies not only to individuals, but organi-
zations and ministries.  Emmaus is to help prepare Christians
for the long haul – to be a fourth day community.  As a
fourth day community, are we preparing ourselves for our
walk with God?  Are we involved in re-union or fourth day
groups?  Are we attending gatherings, serving in our church-
es? Communities? Missions? Elsewhere?  Or, are we a three-

day community – existing only for the three-days of the
walks, and then not involved in anything until the next walk?

Now that I have asked these rhetorical questions, I will
attempt to answer them.  From what I have seen, this com-
munity is serious about being a fourth day community.  We
have a number of re-union/4th day groups, many that have
been meeting for years.  We have monthly gatherings.  Any-
one who attended the last gathering can tell you what a treat
it was!

People meet and pray for selection of team members, for
sites for walks, for gatherings, for nominations to the board,
for Pilgrims, and generally pray for how God’s purposes may
best be served by the community.  This is evident in the
teams that have been serving on the walks and the Pilgrims
who have been taking their walks.

This community is intent on improving sponsorship and
the Pilgrims attending walks – a sound plan for the long haul.
The community demonstrates planning for the long haul in
this area in a number of ways.  First, we conduct sponsorship
training, and have made attending sponsorship training a re-
quirement before sponsoring a Pilgrim.  It is necessary to re-
new training once at least every two years, so it is fresh in the
Sponsor’s mind. Sponsors have to plan ahead to sponsor, as
we require that the minimum number of 20 pilgrims be met
one month prior to the beginning of the walk.  The Sponsors
will have sufficient time to meet with their pilgrims, to
gather letters, to remind their Pilgrims of the things they will
need to bring to the walk, to get items to meet special needs
of their Pilgrim while on the walk, and generally have suffi-
cient time to truly give the gift of sponsorship.

The Emmaus model is our roadmap.  We have been
seeking to follow that model, and provide the best walks pos-
sible.  The Emmaus Handbook lists some of the reasons for
following the model.  Some of the reasons
set forth in the Handbook are:
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Name Position Phone E-mail Expires
Janet Ball Secretary

Agape Coordinator
(231) 972-7335 ljball6@hotmail.com 2007

Lyle Ball Treasurer
Supply Coordinator
Site Selection

(231) 972-7335 ljball6@hotmail.com 2008

Troy Bongard To be determined (Not available at press time) 2010

Rev. Andy Croel Community Spiritual Director (517) 646-6530 pastorandycroel@sbcglobal.net 2008

Terrie Eisenmann Registrar (989) 561-2578 terrieblue@power-net.net 2009

Russ Fries Sponsorship,
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(810)625-5296 R.fries@mi.ftpd.us 2009
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Becky Green To Be Determined (989) 386-4994 Rgreen4363@yahoo.com 2010
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(989) 224-4260 hazle@ceicmh.org 2008

JoAnn McCrum Emmaus Store (517) 468-3480 mccrummjl@state.mi.us 2007

Rev. Becky Morrison Asst. Community Spiritual Director (517) 645-4526 pumcpastor@cablespeed.com 2005

Andrew Sass Community Lay Director (517) 627-0452 to4cc2me@comcast.net 2008

David Stinson Gathering Coordinator
Prayer Vigil Coordinator

(517) 886-3753 stidvd@hotmail.com 2007

Clare Taylor To Be Determined (517)-394-4162 mirman@myexcel.com 2010

Elnora Wallin Past C.L.D. (517) 566-8452 owltalker@centurytel.net 2007

Harry Wallin Data Manager
Newsletter Coordinator

(517) 566-8452 owltalker@centurytel.net 2009

Kathy Wilson Assistant C.L.D.
Outreach Coordinator

(989) 862-5693 Kw543210@yahoo.com 2007
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Chickadees
Harry Wallin

In the winter darkness, something miraculous happens.  The winter solstice passes and the days start getting just perceptibly
longer.  Before we notice it in our hustle-bustle technical world, the Chickadees notice.  The lengthening of the days touches some-
thing deep in their souls.  Many respond without knowing what they're responding to or why.
 Chickadees live their whole life at a dizzying pace.  They are so small that they have their metabolic thermostats turned 'way
up.  It is relatively uncommon for a chickadee to see its second winter.  That makes their response all the more wonderful.
 About the first of the year these plucky little birds start singing a different song.  You occasionally hear it other seasons of the
year, but it's mostly January through May.  To anyone familiar with their CHICK-A-DEEEE call, this song doesn't sound like it could
come from the same bird.  It's a high, clear, two-note whistle.  The second note is a full note on the musical scale lower than the first
note and is sometimes interrupted into two legato notes of the same pitch.  It seems that bird songs are more memorable to many of us
humans if we put our own words to them.  This song is variously described as DEEE-DEEEE, FEE-BEEEE, or CHEESE-BURGER,
depending on your ear and how long it's been since you've eaten.

I learned to call this the spring song of the chickadee.  It's the signal to other chickadees that it's time to prepare for the time
of abundant living.  The chickadees are the harbingers of spring, far more than the wildflower that bears that name.  In the midst of
winter, when there's a guarantee of much more winter weather, the chickadees sing Spring.  One or two start, and it catches on.
More and more chickadees sing Spring, then the Titmice and the sugar maples follow, and the cardinals and the robins.
 At a time when many of us are hibernating or cocooning, the Chickadees are singing.  A tiny ball of fluff and energy
sings spring into being.  Listen for it.  Join the song.

This was used several years ago
in Footprints, and we include it

again for your enjoyment.



START THAT AGAPE PROJECT NOW!

You don’t have too much time to get your agape ready for the February walks.  So get your Reunion Group together
and get started!!  You need 60 pieces for conference room agape, 48 pieces for pillow agape and 65 for table agape.
Check out the agape you received on your walk for ideas.  Or you can brainstorm and come up with some brand new
ideas.  If you are struggling with ideas, go to your favorite Bible verse and see if God will inspire you!  While you are
working on those little “love gifts” you can be praying for the pilgrim or team member that will eventually receive them.
Isn’t that what agape is all about – to show God’s pure love to another?

Please have the number of pieces of each agape on the package – it sure helps out the mailroom to not have to count
them again.  The earlier in the weekend that you can get your agape delivered to the mailroom, the better.  The mailroom
tries to tie agape with the talks or dining room decorations.  If you prefer your agape to be delivered at a certain time or
place, please have that marked on the package as well.

Thank you for taking some time to make the February walks so very special for those that will be taking their Walk to
Emmaus.

Blessings,
Janet Ball

Agape Coordinator
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Resolution

or Transformation

A Word from our Spiritual Director

Pastor Andy Croel

The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases, his mercies
never come to an end; they are new every morning; great
is your faithfulness.

Lamentations 3:22-23

Create in me a clean heart O God, and put a new and right
spirit in me.

Psalm 51:10

January brings with it the New Year and offers a time
when many of us consider our lives, and make a few resolutions
and promises of self-improvement.  January ends with many of
those promises forgotten, or only remembered in guilt as old
patterns and habits return.  It can be difficult to actually be the
new creation that Paul writes about.  You can read about being
born again in John 3, but to actually live as a new person can
certainly be a challenge.

 Do you remember the talks about grace given on your
Emmaus Weekend?  You heard about prevenient, justifying, and
sanctifying grace.  You learned all you ever wanted to know
about means of grace and obstacles of grace.  What if renewal
and improvement are grace filled activities?  What if self-
improvement does not exist?  Wesley and the early Methodists
were certainly methodical, however it was a methodology of
grace.  We participate in means of grace in order that God,
through the power of the Holy Spirit would sanctify us.  Those
means of grace include things such as communion, prayer,
scripture reading, Christian fellowship, and accountability.

These are not items of a “to do” list.  They are not part of a “7
steps to a better you” program.  They are means by which you
can be in touch with and receive the grace of God.  It is this
grace of God that makes you and I new people in Christ.

 John Wesley had a covenant service that United
Methodists sometimes use around the first of the year.  Listen to
these admonitions from Wesley's Covenant Service:

“First, set apart some time, more than once, to be spent alone
before the Lord; in seeking earnestly God's special assistance
and gracious acceptance of you; in carefully thinking through all
the conditions of the covenant; in searching your hearts whether
you have already freely given your life to Christ.  Consider what
your sins are.  Consider the laws of Christ, how holy, strict, and
spiritual they are, and whether you, after having carefully
considered them, are willing to choose them all.  Be sure you are
clear in these matters, see that you do not lie to God.”  [Taken
from the United Methodist Book of Worship p. 291]

Or, perhaps it would be helpful to consider the questions
that are a part of the Emmaus fourth day plan:  Reflect upon your
spiritual life (morning devotions, prayer life, worship attendance,
communion, spiritual retreat).  Reflect upon your study of Holy
Scriptures, spiritual guides, other reading, and your participation
in studies or classes.  Reflect upon your action.  What have you
done this year so that Christ will be better known and loved in
the world around you?

 This year, instead of resolving to be better, perhaps we
should all resolve to open ourselves up to God's transforming
grace in order that God would actually make us better people.
Are you serious about change are renewal?  How are you going
to connect better and more often with God's grace?  Who are you
going to partner with in this?

 May God the Father bless you richly with transforming
grace, by the power of the Holy Spirit, and in the name of Jesus
Christ.  Amen.



Guests: Peggy Pirhonen, Michelle Gillison

Opening prayer and devotion:  Prayer was given by
Andy Sass.

Secretary: Janet Ball.  Minutes of the November 13, 2007
meeting were read. Lyle Ball moved to approve the min-
utes, Harry Wallin seconded.  Motion carried.

Treasurer: Lyle Ball.  Balance reported - $4,209.55.
There was a discussion on Walk Spiritual Directors (and
Assistant Directors) keeping their walk manuals.  It costs
$70.00 per manual. Pastor Andy will contact the Spiritual
Directors and Assistants from the last walk. Janet Ball
moved to accept the treasurer’s report pending audit.
Harry Wallin seconded.  Motion carried.

Community Spiritual Director: Rev. Andy Croel   Pastor
Andy had talked with Pastor Becky Morrison, she will be
going off the LAE Board of Directors.  She sends her
thanks for allowing her to serve the community in this way.

Assistant Community Spiritual Director: Rev. Becky
Morrison. No report.

Assistant Community Lay Director: Kathy Wilson.
Kathy reported on the Board Retreat coming up on Janu-
ary 4 & 5 at Pilgrim.  The facilitator is all set and Kathy was
given direction from the board as to scheduling.  Laurie
Randall (facilitator) will be incorporating the Upper Room
Walk to Emmaus Handbook into the training. It was sug-
gested that the board plan a date for long-range strategic
planning in July.

Community Lay Director: Andy Sass.  Andy has had
correspondence with lay directors and team selection, and
attended the first Team meeting of both the men’s and
women’s walk teams.  A full report is on file. Russ Fries
move to approve Dave Stinson and Kathy Wilson as Board
Representatives for the February Walks.  Lyle Ball second-
ed.  Motion carried.

Training: Elnora Wallin. Training was based on Chapter
10 in the Handbook – “4th Day Follow-up”.    It has proven
to be very helpful to have the spouse’s follow-up meeting.
The Handbook does detail a “Team” follow-up meeting.  It
was suggested that Andy Sass contact the Walk Lay Di-
rectors and have them set up a date for this meeting.

Agape – Janet Ball: Janet asked about getting mailroom
workers for the February walks, as she will be officially off
the board December 31.  It was decided that she will get
workers, so the new agape coordinator won’t be over-
whelmed just coming on the board.

Auxiliary / Kitchen – Judy Hazle: Judy has the auxiliary
heads and kitchen heads set for February.

Data Manager / Newsletter – Harry Wallin: The next is-
sue of the newsletter will be going out shortly after Christ-
mas.  Harry could still use some articles.  There has been
major progress in getting the data base set up.  Russ will
talk with Carol Lanfear about the possibility of setting up a
password sensitive link on the website.

Emmaus Store – Joann McCrum: No report.  Lyle needs
an updated inventory of the store’s supplies so the value
can be added into the assets.

Gatherings / Prayer Vigil – Dave Stinson: Michelle Gilli-
son has the theme set for the January Gathering being
held at Ionia First UMC.  The theme is “Light Your World”.
She will also be starting a “prayer room” at gatherings for
those that need prayerful support.

Outreach – Kathy Wilson: No report.

Sponsorship / Candlelight / Closing – Russ Fries:
Russ generated a list of all the people that took sponsor-
ship training in 2007.  This list is on file in the secretary’s
book. Harry Wallin moved to have the Sponsor Hour ser-
vice and song enlarged and then laminated.  Pastor Andy
Croel seconded.  Motion carried.

Registrar – Terrie Eisenmann: Terrie needs someone to
be responsible for getting Pilgrim applications while she is
gone to Haiti in January.  Lyle will talk with her about con-
necting with her husband while she is gone.

Supplies / Site – Lyle Ball: Lyle has the proof of insur-
ance for the new trailer.  He will now go the Secretary of
State office and get the new plates.  He has two offers on
the old trailer.  Russ Fries moved to hold the fall women’s
walk at Alma UMC on October 9-12.  Lyle Ball seconded.
Motion carried.

Team Selection – Elnora Wallin / Judy McPherson: No
report.

Other Business: None.

Pastor Andy closed the meeting with a reading from “This
Day” and a prayer.

In Christ’s Service,

Janet Ball
Secretary

Your Emmaus Board
Here are the minutes of the last meeting of your Lansing Area Emmaus Community Board of Directors.  Please take the time to read it over.
Come join us at our next meetings at 6:30 P.M. on Tuesday, January 8 and Tuesday, February 12 (at Pilgrim UMC).  Board meetings are always
open to any Community member who wishes to attend.  Do you have concerns:  Call or e-mail Andy Sass, our Community Lay Director, or any
Board member and we’ll be sure you get included in the agenda.  Please prayerfully consider being a member of one of the Board Committees.
Most Board members have committees to help them do the work.  There really is much more than one person can do.   Join us in service.
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Are Gatherings Important to You?

Why should we make gatherings a priority?

Leonard Cammer writes:  “The human being is the only species that can’t survive alone.  The human being
needs another human being”.  God designed us to be in fellowship with one another.  The Greek word fellow-
ship is KOINONIA , which also means “community”, “communion”, “joint participation”.  The Greek word
EKKLESIA  gives the idea of being called out together.  Matthew 18:20 says, For  where two or three come
together in my name, there am I with them.

I know you’ve heard this said a million times, but can you really grasp it? He promises to be with us as we
come together in his name, to bring him glory!  The presence of God in our midst!  In a powerful way he will
make himself known.  Why would anyone want to miss out on that?  Fellowship provides encouragement, sup-
port, spiritual growth and the chance to be trained in the art of love and service.

Hebrews 10:24  says, And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds.
Think of all those who were dedicated to Emmaus long before we went on our walk.  It is important to PAY IT
FORWARD.  May I encourage all of you who don’t regularly attend monthly Gatherings to prayerfully consider
attending.  It is my prayer that you will be personally touched by God every month.

JUST COME.  Be a part of the fellowship.  By your warmth, your handshake, your smile, a kind
word, your love and your concern for others, our fellowship will stay spiritually healthy.  Christ is count-
ing on you!

“The manuals prevent Em-
maus from being remade after the likeness of
the various leaders. Unlike many religious
events, Emmaus is not leader-centered; it does
not depend on charismatic personalities, espe-
cially gifted presenters or experienced retreat
masters. Rather, Emmaus depends on a team
of ordinary Christians working together in the
spirit of Christ according to the directions of an
objective manual for a proven model.”

“The manuals assure everyone that Emmaus,
no matter where it is conducted, will be a
common and trustworthy experience. We
should be able to sponsor family and friends
in other states and in other countries with con-
fidence that Emmaus will be the same event
for them as it was for us in terms of proce-
dures and design.”

“The manuals serve as a check on our human
inclination to innovate. Most additions and
changes in the model accommodate the team
members, not the pilgrims.”

“The manuals free the…teams to focus their
energies in the proper direction: on preparation
for Walks and on Fourth-Day challenges,
rather than on the design of the three days.”

The model is like the course for a race.  If you don’t fol-
low the race course, you may wind up side-tracked and not
making it to the finish line – you may as well not even have
started the race.  Also, if you go out of bounds, you may be
disqualified from the race.

I Corinthians 9:24-27 “Do you not know that in a race all
the runners run, but only one gets the prize? Run in such a
way as to get the prize. Everyone who competes in the games
goes into strict training. They do it to get a crown that will
not last; but we do it to get a crown that will last forever.
Therefore I do not run like a man running aimlessly; I do not
fight like a man beating the air. No, I beat my body and
make it my slave so that after I have preached to others, I
myself will not be disqualified for the prize.”  Let’s continue
to prepare to run the race, to run the race to the best of our
ability, and to raise up God’s people and equip them, so that
they also may run the race to the finish line.

I would like to thank all of you for your love and dedica-
tion to God and His People, and your willingness to serve
Him in so many ways.

God Bless and Keep You,

Andy Sass

Community Lay Director,
Lansing Area Emmaus Community

<><
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Women’s Walk #68
October 25 – 28, 2007
at Lawrence Ave. UMC,

Charlotte

Ministry calls all of God’s people to be active in carrying
forward the ministry of Jesus Christ. Most often, this pro-
cess involves our willingness to be the person God calls
us to be. As a result of the witness of our lives, others dis-
cover for themselves what God is calling them to be and
do.

In other words, when God’s spirit is active in our lives,
God’s spirit is also active through our lives. Sequentially,
ministry flows from God, by the Holy Spirit, to the deep
within us. Then, by that same Holy Spirit, ministry moves
from the deep within us to the deep within another.

(From  - Sustaining the Spirit)

We were blessed to be a blessing in the lives of others.
Thirty-four pilgrims attended Walk #68-each one a spe-
cial blessing to this Emmaus Community and the Confer-
ence Room team that served with humility, gratitude and
hearts filled with the Holy Spirit.

From the first team meeting – through the Walk weekend,
the Holy Spirit surrounded us with love. Our love of

Christ and commit to Him lead and guided all of us to a
deeper love and understanding of Jesus.

We shared three wonderful days in grace and now live the
rest of our lives as a Fourth Day . . . continuing our Walk
to Emmaus with Christ.

The February Walks are just around the corner and I en-
courage you to prayerfully consider sponsoring a Pilgrim.

Men’s Walk – February 7-10, 2008 at Ionia UMC
Women’s Walk – February 21-24, 2008 at Ionia UMC

It is a blessing to be a part of the Body of Christ – build-
ing up and strengthening our church leaders during a
Walk weekend where: faith is re-explained, grace is re-
experienced, the Christian community is realized and the
Body of Christ is renewed.

I want to express my appreciation for the opportunity
given to me by the Lansing Area Emmaus Board of Di-
rectors to serve as the weekend Lay Director for
Women’s Walk #68. What a beautiful experience full of
so many memories that will last a lifetime. Thank you for
helping me strengthen my spiritual foundation through
this wonderful ministry.

Karen Weller

--------Make it a Priority to Attend the January Gathering--------

Beginning in January 2008, there will be a planned program.  January’s theme is Light Your World.  Be-
gin to pray about whose world God wants you to light.   Each month will have its own unique theme.  For
each “Regular Gathering,” people will start coming together for fellowship at 6:00, Potluck will begin at 6:30
and Worship will start promptly at 7:00 p.m. and end at 8:00 p.m.  There will be time for fellowship after
worship as well as sponsorship training.  Come with an open heart and don’t anticipate! Prayer Rooms will
be available. I am so excited to see what God has in store for the Emmaus Community.

The first three Gatherings in 2008 will be at a different location.  They will all be held at Ionia First
United Methodist Church, 105 East Main Street, Ionia.   The church is located just southeast of the intersec-
tion of M-21 and M-66 in the city of Ionia.  The January and March Gatherings will be “normal” Gatherings
following the schedule listed above [begin coming together around 6, Potluck starting at 6:30, and worship
starting at 7].

The February Gathering, on the other hand,  will be held on Saturday, February 9, Not Friday, and will
not include a potluck dinner.  The date may sound familiar, and well it should.  That is the date of  the Candle
Light of the Men’s Walk.  The Candle Light Gathering will be combined with the Community Gathering that
night, and will start at 7:30 P.M.  If you need Sponsorship Training, it will be held preceding the gathering at
7:00.  This will be the first chance for the women of Walk 68 to attend a Candle Light.

Hope to see you all there.
G.L.Y.A.S.D.I,  Michelle Gillison, Gathering Coordinator for 2008
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 Cash Flow - YTD

 1/1/2007 through 12/8/2007

INFLOWS
     Auxillary fees
         Mens   452.06
         Women  1,725.16
         TOTAL Auxillary fees  2,177.22

     Book table income 960.64
     Buttons  6.00
     Conference Team Fees
         Manual deposit refund -12.00
         Mens   820.00
         Womens   2,017.92
         TOTAL Conference Team Fees 2,825.92

     Donations
         trailer fund   2,478.74
         undesignated  75.00
         TOTAL Donations  2,553.74
     Other Inc   4.10
     Pilgrim fees
         mens   2,455.79
         womens   3,985.00
         TOTAL Pilgrim fees  6,440.79

     Replacement Crosses 10.00
     Returns, walk expense checks
         Auxillary
             womens  177.42
             TOTAL Auxillary  177.42
         Food
             mens  232.47
             TOTAL Food   232.47
         TOTAL Returns, walk expense checks
 409.89

TOTAL INFLOWS
 15,388.30

OUTFLOWS
     Uncategorized  40.00
     Bank Charge   11.50
     Board expense  7.71
     Book table supplies  637.70
     capital expense  3,500.00
     Church Reimbursement 567.73
     Computer   15.90
     Conference Room Team Supplies

         Men
             Lay Director Expense 100.00
             TOTAL Men   100.00
         Women
             Lay Director Expense 100.00
       Other Conference Room Team
        Supplies:Women  70.28
             TOTAL Women   170.28
         TOTAL Conference Room Team Supplies
      270.28
     Fee Refunds
         Pilgrim  20.00
         TOTAL Fee Refunds  20.00
     Gatherings    78.30
     Licenses and Permits  101.00
     Manuals and handbooks  812.88
     Misc     38.00
     Newsletter    1,907.78
     NSF     55.00
     pilgrim    970.00
     Postage and Delivery  82.74
     Registrar    213.25
     Trailer
         registration & insurance 476.00
         repairs   21.99
         TOTAL Trailer   497.99
     walk supplies,
         Auxillary
             men  500.00
             women  1,157.66
             TOTAL Auxillary  1,657.66

         candle light  82.44
         Dining room  122.24
         food
             mens  1,000.00
             womens 2,523.34
             TOTAL food  3,523.34
         house keeping  230.56
         kitchen   124.35
         mail room   130.23
         schedules and talk outlines   865.65
         supplies   324.49
         Upper room  7.69
         TOTAL walk supplies,  7,068.65

     Web Server    57.02
TOTAL OUTFLOWS  16,953.43

 OVERALL TOTAL -1,565.13

Treasurer’s Report
Cash flow :  Year to Date    --until the December Board Meeting

We hope this will give you an idea of what happens throughout the year.
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Upcoming Events
Jan 4-5 Lansing  New & Continuing

Board Members’ Retreat, Pilgrim U.M.C.
6:30 PM Jan 4 - 2 P.M. Jan 5

January 11, 6:00 PM Lansing (meal
starts at 6:30)  Community Gather-
ing at Ionia First UMC.

February 7-10 Lansing  Men’s Walk,
Ionia First UMC.

February 8 Lansing NO GATHERING
TONIGHT.  Gathering is tomorrow
night at Candle-Light.

February 9 Lansing  7:30 PM.  Gather-
ing and Men’s Candle-Light at Ionia
First UMC [preceded by Sponsor-
ship Training at 7:00].

February 21-24 Lansing  Women’s
Walk, Ionia First UMC.

February 23 Lansing  6:00 PM.
Women’s Candle-Light at Ionia First
UMC.

February 28 - March 2 Jackson  Men’s
Walk

March 8-11 West Michigan  Women’s
Walk, Shelby UMC.

March 27 - 30 Jackson  Women’s Walk
April 3-6 Mid-Michigan  Men’s Walk,

Markey Community Baptist,
Roscommon

April 10-13 Mid-Michigan  Women’s
Walk, Markey Community Baptist,
Roscommon

April 17-20 Kalamazoo  Men’s Walk,
Buchanan Faith U.M.C.
Southeast Michigan Men’s Walk,
Fenton UMC.

April 24-27 Kalamazoo  Women’s
Walk, Buchanan Faith U.M.C.
Southeast Michigan  Women’s
Walk, Fenton UMC.

July 31 - Aug. 3 Traverse City Men’s
Walk, Location TBA

August 7-11 Traverse City Women’s
Walk, Location TBA

Newsletter Deadline for Next Issue
February 12, 2008           Contact Harry Wallin
(517) 566-8452      owltalker@centurytel.net

Pilgrim U.M.C.
Lansing Area Emmaus
2965 West Parks Road
St. Johns, MI 48879

Visit our Website:
www.lansingemmaus.truepath.com


